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or become

never enjoy a sweet potato more than

when they come on the table nicely

baked or steamed, shortly after I have

dug them from my own garden. In

my present location I am unable to

grow them, I could do it easily if I

had a piece of warm sandy loam in

fairly good condition. It's not worth

less to try to keep potatoes not an

swering these conditions more than a

worthless for eating. I
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Kitchen Cabinets applied to our farming. The great

in the Furniture Line

while attempting to grow them in our

I believe that the time has come
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% r 1 ables, Daven port ery, animals’ food and more extensive

economic question is not small farms

or more acres, but the complete get-

ting away from small yields and crop

i failures. Not only more acres tilled,

and Embalming but each acre tilled far better, Any

system of crop growing is one on a

safe foundation when the bulk of the

field crops are fed to the live stock

and the resulting manure saved and

applied to the fields with as little loss

as possible. Pursuing this course and

buying fertilizers to encourage the

growth of crops enables us to expand
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value of the average cows in a herd,

LUMBER YARDS may be cited the record of the work

of cowtesting associations in opera-

yielding a profit, but the unscientific

dairyman who relies alone on his eyes

rather than onown judgment

tion in the state of Towa since 1909. |

The best cow of the 688 tested return-!Mount Joy, Penna.
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Oppo site Old P. R. R. Depot. | 04, and from the poorest cow in each

l No. 1 Cedar
est cow showed a loss of $19.44. The

herd, $16.63. From the data presented |

it has been estimated that ten: years

in a cowtesting association ought to

bring all the cows up to nearly 290

| pounds of butter fat per year.ennonite and
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eline, Tt is taken intern-l and made in

p | Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
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PLEASANT HILL

Harry Rutt finished seeding last

week.

Joseph Smith, of near Rheems,

was circulating in our midst last

week.

William Warner and wife, accom-

panied by Harry Nye, all of near

Maytown, were visitors at the Fort

on Sunday.

Milton Paules, .who

Jacob Stank farm down the Maytown

road, was threshing his wheat crop

out last week.

Harry Heisey lost a valuable horse

last week. It strayed on to the

railroad and the engine put the

finishing touches to him.

Milard Stump our country butcher

who is located back of the Hill is

making a very successful venture in

his new field of operation.

An early return of

proven down on the main boulevard

at Rheems last week, when Jacob

Heisey the veteran prohibitionist,

was availing himself of a sleigh-ride

behind a fast dust thrower.

A very nice birthday dinner was

served to E. R. Neideigh at the Fort

on Sunday by his hospitable wife.

Edward had reached the 33rd mile

post. and is still in his element.

Around the table were seated his

four daughters? Barbara, Annie, Mary

and Ruth, three sons were also

William,

operates the

winter was

resent, consisting of

Robert and Alpheus.

Quite a united assemblage of chil-

dren of Samuel K. Weaver and wife

pleasant Sabbath day

here. They Miller

Weaver, wife and family, John Wea-

ver, wife and family, Simon Landis,

wife and little daughter, Laura Jane,

all of Rheems: Milton Haines and

wife and Mabel Floyd, of Pleasant

Hill. A very pleasant and agreeable

time was spent and was highly ap

preciated by all.
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A VERY UNPOPULAR LAW

Ve Have as Yet to See the First
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HERE AT HOME

Mt. Joy Citizens Gladly Testify and

Reccmmend Doan’s

Kidney Pills
Confidently

It is tes

that has placed Doan's Kidney Pills’

o far above competitors. Wher

people right here at home raise their

imony like the following

1

voice in praise there is no room left

for doubt. Read the public statement

of a Mt. Joy citizen:

Mrs. H. BE. Greenawalt, Donegal St

Joy, Pa., says: “For some time

s in poor health and I finally

to the conclusion t
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constantly and Iwas subject
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and proc 1 a box at Garb
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My health since.
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Locals Were Defeated

In ¢ hotly contested game the

Elizabethtown foot ball team defeat

od a team from this place on Satur

day on the former's grounds by the

score of 6 to 0. The line-up was:

Mt. Joy ..Positions

Conrad ........ left end ......

Engle .... left tackle . .McLaughlir

Carpenter ..... left zuard .:....

Zine i. uae center Painte

Miller .....right guard ... Fis!

Dissinger

Groff ....right tackle .Gochanaue

Hoffer ...... right end ........ Ream

Hiestand

Garman ..... quarterback

Pennell ....right halfback

Ream
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] cave some Years ago,

reco 1g Doan’s Kidney Pills.
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5A Horse Blankets
will save you money because of their unusual wearing qualities.

Theyfit perfectly, have theright hang, and ensure warmthto the

horse. HA Horse Blankets are made of the strongest, tightest:

twisted yarns—

Cost You Less Money
than you would pay for ordinary blankets, because we make

the buckles, straps—¢ verything: —complete in our factory, the

biggest horse blanket factory in the world, arid sell directto

your dealer, thereby doing ‘away with jobbers’ profits. 5A

Horse Blankets are made in large assortment of patterns and

styles. Our trade mark, 5A, isoncvery genuine blanket. Look

for it. It means a big savingto you.
Square

5A Storm King Blanket
is made especially for bitter, stormy weather and the

hardest outdoor wear. Woven € strong, heavy,

and exceedingly warm. Qutwea eral ordinary

blankets. Every horseman war 8 Ibs.

and measures 84 x 90 incl

Buy a 5A Square El~nket for street use.

Buy a 5A Lias h Llarket for ble use.

Buy a 5A Plush lobe for carriage cr auto.

Write for booklet showing blankets in colors.

WM. AYRES & SONS, hiladelphia, Pa.
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Ad Carefuily and Profit By

The ¥Fxperience of Others

This ad has paid us, but the way our customers are taking

getting from our FEDERAL STCCK &

tod HH
aot only

about the results they are

POULTRY FOOD is convincing enough for you to try it

were not good, we would not be selling it. They are

Its they are getting, but amazed at the beauti-

ful and valuable premiums we are giving. These preniums are

who buy, are the ones Who will get

pleased with the resu

limited in number, so the first

the premiums. $

The goods is put up under seria uw.wber 17232 and all the in-

gredients printed on the label of every bucket.

is and

it a trial

1

We will be pleased to show you what the proposition

feel confident of your future business, after you have given

Still more convincing to, ask the man who is feeding it.

Distributed by

BRANDT & STEHMAN,
Mt. Jovy,

Penna.
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Touchdown, Hie Time 0

quarters, 10 minutes. Referee, Mur

t

phey. Umpire, Peters. Timekeeper,

Ream.
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The Donovan Store

The people of Lancaster and sur

who attend th

surprised ft

counties
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see a street car in
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Street Car, with its ride to Laucaster

Free slogan, which is placed

er the county, on fences, on poles, i

in fields _»axad in newspapers, an

thisfethod » advertising the firm
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demonst gtes the fact that Dono-

th its big 28

a regular

van's,

a] Store

they term themselves,

big a business as is done

today. Look for

bt car—They're real as life
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and Son 43 Years Old

Senate Meashey of Manheim

ears old and the following

gathered at her home

her on the event: Am

y, a son, wife and sons, Paul

daughter, Edna, of Mt. Joy,

eashey, a son and daughter

ron; Aaron Meashey,

whose birthday occurs

lay, he being 43 years old,

¢ Annville. Mrs. Meashey

great grandmother

i Alma Clark,

parents.
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his morning 9,200 hunters’
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reasurer Schock’s office.
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HEY RE HAVING “16 degree” weather and Snow

I in the great Southwest—and the

say the East is due for a “visitation” of

sharps

Winter very

shortly.

Naturally, that leads us to «talk Overcoats, a field in

which we are' REAL LEADERS, both in point of size of

stock, variety of selection and lowness of price.

We show Overcoats for all ages, Chesterfield lengths,

in Black, Gray and Oxford for middle-aged men; pretty

fancy

-

belted back

ow. Prices $8.50 to
mixed effects for the younger element;

and Chinchilla Coats for the sporty fell

$25.

For Young Men and

“Mackinaw” Coats.Ladies:

Swell effects in warm-toned Scotch Plaid Blanket Cloth

for street, auto or driving wear. Many ladies are getting

them here because of their desirable MANNISH LINES.

Priced from $7.50 to $15—$2 to$3 lower than the average

store.

Groif & Wolf Co.
26-28 North Queen Street

LANCASTER. PENNA.
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